
Wine connoisseurs rejoice. For years, you’ve celebrated the rich colors and deep character of your favorite 
bottle. And now with our Antique Barrel Collection Wine Soaked Wine Barrel Flooring, the sumptuous 
tones can saturate your home or commercial project. These barrels and casks are collected one by one from 
California’s wine country, then meticulously handcrafted into striking floors of uncommon beauty.

This material shows the rich red and purple tones produced by the wine as it matures, including brown tones 
which are from barrels that were toasted prior to filling with wine. For those looking to create an alluring tone, 
our Wine Soaked flooring can add a luxurious hue to any room or project. This material is from the inside of 
the barrel, bonded into strips with the side grain up. Uses are endless so contact us for custom work.

We have made a name for ourselves in a business where competitors come and go. We painstakingly hand make 
every floor ourselves. This labor intensive process is costly but the resulting products speak for themselves--
and get people talking!

Our floors help you tell a story and bring history home. No where else can you get a floor with such a story to 
tell. Retired wine barrels given a new life and saved from the scrap pile.

Other materials available: Charred Oak Whiskey Barrel, Coopersmark Whiskey Barrel, Coopersmark Wine Barrel

Antique Barrel Collection by The Vintage Wood Floor Company.  
Order at AntiqueBarrelCollection.com.

Authentic. Reclaimed.
Retired Wine Barrel Flooring

Think what’s possible. Think reclaimed.  Think Antique Barrel Collection  AntiqueBarrelCollection.com

WINE SOAKED STRIP FLOORING
One of a Kind.

Condition Reclaimed Wine Barrel

Kiln Dried

Widths 7”

Lengths 30”

Finished Thickness 1/2”

Profile Tongue & Groove

Construction Engineered, Baltic Birch

Edges Hand Sanded Micro Bevel

Finish/Texture UV Cured Oil, Satin Finish

Packaging Sold in 12sf Units

Availability Custom Made: 6 - 8 Weeks
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*Material is perfect for counter tops
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